SOME OF FEDERAL LABOR’S KEY POLICY PROPOSALS
PROPOSAL
PROPERTY TAX
Negative gearing limited
to newly built properties
but existing investments
will not be affected, but
will look to limit negative
gearing to new homes.
Capital Gains Tax
Discounts reduced to 25%
(from 50%).

RETIREE TAX
Abolish imputation
credits, (franking credits)
That will decrease income
funds by an estimated 9%.

CONSEQUENCES
1. Existing landlords of existing
houses would be likely to sell
their investment properties,
due to both these policies,
and so the number of houses
available for rental will drop
pushing up the rents in all
houses. This will also likely to
cause the value of existing
houses to fall.
2. Smaller builders only doing
renovations will experience
cutbacks.
3. The after-tax returns on share
and commercial property
investments and trusts will be
affected.

REFERENCES

Superannuation funds could cut
their holdings (investing) in
Australian equities to minimise
loss of income, thus reducing
investing in Australia.

www.taxpayers.org.au

TRUST DISTRIBUTION TAX Tax burden on family, small
A 30% tax rate on trust
businesses and farmers’ family
distributions.
trusts.

www.domain.com.au - Negative
gearing reforms
www.smh.com.au - CGT
treasury.gov.au - FOI Disclosure
www.abc.net.au - MBA on CGT
www.businessinsider.com.au

wilsonassetmanagement.com.au
www.businessinsider.com.au
www.afr.com
www.theguardian.com
dwjohns.com.au

RENEWABLE ENERGY and
POWER
Huge increases in
spending on renewables
“justified” by Paris
Agreement emission
reductions!

www.2gb.com
Due to no investment in new
coal fired power stations, due to
www.smh.com.au
the Left’s fear tactics using the
myth of Global Warming and the www.spectator.com.au
Paris Agreement, baseload
power is not always available as
seen in Victoria in late January.
Power price hikes and unreliable
supply results in blackouts.

BORDER CONTROL
Increase refugee intake.
End all offshore detention
and cease turning back
boats.

Huge security risk to have open
borders.
Empowering people smugglers.
Ensuring thousands of
drownings at sea.

www.sbs.com.au
www.2gb.com
www.smh.com.au

RELIGIOUS FREEDOM /
LGBTI PROGRAMS
Remove religious freedom
in schools for LGBTI
teachers/students.
Retain and expand LGBTI
programs.
Gender warfare.

cathnews.com - Church fights
Religious Schools will no longer
have the freedom to choose who labor's plan to remove religious
freedom
they employ according to their
ethos.

There is the “Penny Wong”
Amendment Bill in the Senate
currently before a Committee of
Review and a similar Bill that Bill
Shorten introduced into the
House of Representatives!

tendaily.com.au - Penny Wong on
sex discrimination
www.theaustralian.com.au labor-push-for-lgbti-studentsinquiry

Funding for inappropriate
web sites like minus18,
Scarleteen and programs such as
“Safe Schools” as in Victoria.
TRANSGENDERISM AND
PASSPORTS
Labor’s Minister for
Equality will progress the
possibility of changing
passports to allow nonspecific gender categories
or even no Male or
Female categories!

There are emotional,
psychological and legal
consequences.
A man can identify as a woman
with no tests and gain access to
places or vice versa.

BANNING REPARATIVE
GAY CONVERSION
THERAPY
Labor do not want
LGBTQI+ people to
receive counselling that
could allow people to
revert to their birth
gender!
ABORTION
Free ‘safe’ abortions in
public hospitals
potentially heading for full
term!

It would become illegal to do so
and counsellors could be jailed!

THE AUSTRALIA FAMILY
ASSOCIATION video summary of
ALP National 2018 Conference
(16-18 Dec 2018 – Adelaide)
https://vimeo.com/308855673/fd
38d080b9

www.dailytelegraph.com.au

www.news.com.au - Labor
Little regard for human life. No
responsibility for mainly immoral pushes on abortion
lifestyles.

thenewdaily.com.au - Labor
provides free abortion in
hospitals

